Introduction
heterogeneity consisting of small strong patches (asperities) spaced closely together such that the The largest underthrusting earthquakes in the failure of one patch has an unusually high probSolomon Islands tend to occur as multiplets sepably to trigger slip in immediately adjacent patches arated by a few hours to several days in time and (Lay and Kanamori, 1980) . The largest earthquake 30-100 km in space (Fig. 1) . This behavior has doublet in the Solomon Islands occurred on July been attributed to a specific pattern of fault plane 14, 1971 (M~= 8.0) and July 26, 1971 (M~= 8.1) . This sequence differs from other large Solomon curred at the junction of two trenches. The July 14 source studies of the July 14 and July 26 Solomon event is located in the northwestern Solomon IsIslands earthquakes in an attempt to provide a lands Trench, whereas the July 26 event ruptured better understanding of the physical properties of the northeastern New Britain Trench (Fig. 1) .
asperities and of the efficiency of earthquake trigThese two earthquakes represent subduction of the Solomon Sea Plate beneath the Pacific Plate N and the Bismark Sea Plate respectively (Lay and Kanamori, 1980) . This unusual faulting geometry has generated the largest earthquake doublets in -the Solomon Islands in this century, including --KB pairs in 1919 -1920 , 1945 -1946 , and 1971 (Lay and Kanamori, 1980 , suggesting an association between the distribution of stress heterogeneity W Lay and Kanamon (1980) , body waves by Kikuchi and Fukao (1987) and from first motions by Pascal along plate boundaries (Lay et al., 1?82) . How- (1979) . Open and closed circles represent dilatational and ever, the physical properties of asperities are, as compressional first motions picked by the authors, labelled yet, not well known. This paper presents detailed circles are stations used in our body wave inversions. genng in the presence of geometric complications by Pascal (1979) as well as the body wave mechain the subducting plate.
nism published by Kikuchi and Fukao (1987) (Fig.  2) . Furthermore, several P wave first motions collected in this study (Fig. 2) are clearly violated by 2. July 14, 1971 earthquake the surface wave mechanism. Kikuchi and Fukao (1987) studied the long-period P waves from this 2.1. Focal mechanism event, and interpreted the source process as a simple unilateral rupture propagating to the The July 14, 1971 Solomon Islands earthquake northwest along the strike of their preferred fault occurred at the northwesternmost end of the plane. However, their analysis was somewhat inSolomon Islands Trench. The epicenter (5.5°S, complete, as they failed to reconcile their model 153.9°E,ISC) is located in the southeast quadrant with the surface wave results of Lay and Kanamori of a quasi-circular aftershock area (Fig. 1) . Lay (1980) . The inconsistency of the surface wave and and Kanamori (1980) determined a focal mechabody wave analyses, and the apparent incompatimsm (strike, t~= 3450, dip, tS = 450, rake, A = bility of the surface wave solution with the local 620) and a corresponding static seismic moment relative plate convergence direction suggest that (M 0 = 12 x 1027 dyn cm) for this event by analysis the July 14 event changed faulting geometry durof Rayleigh and Love wave amplitudes. Their ing its rupture process. In this section, we will mechanism (solid lines in Fig. 2 ) differs substanconstruct a model for the source process of this tially from the solutions they obtained for the earthquake that is consistent with the body wave 1974 and 1975 doublet events located just to the and long-period surface wave observations as well southeast (Fig. 1) .
as with the tectonic framework in which this The 1974 and 1975 earthquakes have shallow earthquake occurred. First, we constrain possible dipping, northwest-southeast striking thrust fault faulting geometries using the long-period surface planes, which are consistent with an interpretation wave observations. Then we examine long-period of underthrusting of the Solomon Sea Plate be-P wave observations to ensure their compatibility neath the Pacific Plate. From an analysis of many with our preferred model. earthquake P wave first-motion focal mechanisms, Johnson and Molner (1972) Lay and Kanamori (1980) analyzed the surface N34°E (Fig. 1) . The convergence direction mdiwaves from all six earthquakes comprising the cated by the 1974 and 1975 doublet event mecha-1971, 1974, and 1975 Solomon Islands doublets. nisms is N35°E, in close agreement with the local They obtained radiation patterns for these events relative plate motion estimate. However, the conby equalizing all traces to a common propagation vergence direction indicated by the surface wave distance, filtering the signals using a Gaussian mechanism of Lay and Kanamori (1980) for the bandpass filter with a short-period cut-off at 40 s, July 14 event is Nib 0 E, much more easterly than and adjusting the amplitudes to a standard the local relative plate motion vector. This raises WWSSN (15-100) instrument with a gain of 1500. the question of how accurate the surface wave Rayleigh wave amplitudes with a period near 220 mechanism is, and whether or not the July 14 s and peak-to-peak Love wave amplitudes with a event is actually an interplate thrust event, period near 150 s were used to constrain the The July 14 surface wave mechanism is cermechanisms. Of the six events, the scatter in the tainly the least well-constrained of the six events observed radiation patterns is most severe for the studied by Lay and Kanamori (1980) , as will be July 14, 1971 event. The corresponding measurediscussed below. We also find that there is an ments are shown in Fig. 3 , with it being apparent inconsistency between the surface wave mechathat a simple double couple radiation will not nism and the first-motion mechanism determined match the data well. (Lay and Kanamori, 1980) , Molnar (1972) ; however, given the large number indicating that the variation in amplitudes of the of well-determined focal mechanism solutions innearby July 14 event cannot be explained by propcorporated in this analysis, we feel that our value agation effects alone. This suggests a significant is more representative of the average local convercomponent of source complexity. The Rayleigh gence direction. and Love wave radiation patterns predicted by the To ascertain whether there is a systematic mechanism of Kikuchi and Fukao (1987) are rechange in the orientation of focal mechanisms spectively 60 and 300 out of phase with the along the strike of the Solomon Islands Trench, Rayleigh and Love wave radiation patterns predicwe computed the average major double couple ted by Lay and Kanamori's (1980) surface wave orientation for four different latitude-longitude mechanism, and certainly provide an inferior fit to bands. These values reveal a tendency for the the observed amplitudes (Fig. 3) tions for earthquakes in the vicinity of the Solomon (1987) and assuming various second focal mechaIslands-New Britain Trench junction have shalmsms similar to those of the August 10, 1985 and low-dipping nodal planes that strike due October 27, 1986 Solomon Islands earthquakes north-south or north-northeast-south-southwest.
( Fig. 4) . Synthetic Rayleigh and Love waves were Several solutions obtained for recent thrust earthcomputed for the two mechanisms, with the relaquakes in the northern Solomon Islands Trench tive weights and temporal lags determined by trial are shown in Fig. 4 . The focal mechanism soluand error as those values which gave the best fit to tions for the 1974 and 1975 events were dethe observed radiation patterns as measured by a termined by surface wave analysis (Lay and least squares variance reduction. The synthetic Kanamori, 1980) , whereas the other mechanisms seismograms were computed using the technique are Harvard centroid moment tensor solutions as of Kanamori (1970) for point sources located at listed in the National Earthquake Information the epicenter at a depth of 33 km. The resulting Center (NEIC) Preliminary Determination of Epicomposite amplitude patterns are quite sensitive centers. Assuming that these earthquakes are into the temporal lag between the two sources; terplate events, the rotation of the shallowly dihowever, the effect of any spatial separation of the pping nodal plane suggests that the thrust contact subevents, for distances <200 km, is negligible curves to the north in the vicinity of the Solomon and we did not include it in computing our synIslands-New Britain Trench junction.
thetics. Our best match, although a non-unique With these observations in mind, we modeled one, to the observed Rayleigh and Love wave the observed surface wave radiation patterns by amplitude patterns was obtained for a faulting constraining the initial radiation to be consistent model that changes orientation from~= Our data consist of long-period vertical and termined by comparing the corresponding horizontal and vertical component wave amplitudes for the first few P wave cycles. Because of the -70 s after rupture initiation (Fig. 5 ). This comlarge magnitude and remote location of the July posite faulting geometry yields a total seismic 14, 1971 event relative to many WWSSN stations, moment of 16 x 1027 dyn cm, with 4 x 1027 and on-scale undiffracted P waves are scarce. To sup-12 x 1027 dyn cm partitioned into the first and plement the P wave data set and to improve the second mechanisms respectively. The interplate azimuthal distribution of stations relative to the convergence direction indicated by the second source, PP phases in the distance region 90-123°m echanism is N66°E, whic~his 20°more easterly were also modelled. These phases were Hilbert than our redetermined direction of N46°E, but is transformed to remove the effects of the caustic much more consistent with the local plate converand free surface reflection (Lynnes and Ruff, gence direction than the surface wave solution 1985). In all, we obtained seven undiffracted P obtained by Lay and Kanamori (1980) . However, wave seismograms and three PP wave seismowe cannot totally eliminate the possibility that the grams for this event. Four of the P wave seismosecond mechanism represents internal deformagrams were from horizontal components (LON, tion of the subducted slab and is therefore mdc-KIP, SBA, and NIL). pendent of the local convergence direction.
An iterative multi-station deconvolution techThe considerable scatter in the observed surface nique for the time, location and seismic moment wave amplitudes is impossible to fit well with any of individual subevents, developed by Kikuchi and Kanamori (1982, 1986) , was used to determine the pulses (see Fig. 9 ) in the first 120 s of rupture. To Kikuchi and Fukao (1987) , nism at a given location and time, and moment of which we used as our initial mechanism in the each subevent were determined as those values surface wave modeling, yielded the best error rethat maximized the correlation of the synthetic duction for this inversion of the first 50 s. This wavelet with the observed records, following provides additional support for our assumption Kikuchi and Kanamori (1986) . We then used the that the initial stage of rupture had this onentalocation of the subevents with the second mechation.
nism to reinvert the data assumming a composite We next explored the possibility of a change in faulting geometry. The final segmented fault the faulting geometry by performing finite fault parameterization that we adopted consisted of 16 inversions using a 150 s time window, which spans point sources distributed along the trench at 10 the entire P wave radiation. The second major km increments. The first nine sources (90 kin) pulse of P wave energy occurs -70 s into the followed the strike of the first mechanism, while waveforms, and exhibits an azimuthal variation the next seven sources followed the strike of the relative to the first pulse that is suggestive of a second mechanism. The first nine and next seven change in focal mechanism. Synthetic wavelets fault elements were constrained to use the prewere computed for both the initial mechanism scribed first and second mechanisms respectively (4 = 2950, 8 = 450, A = 800) and for the second in computing their associated source wavelets for mechanism suggested by our surface wave analysis each station. The source wavelets were constructed iterations of the mversion procedure. Source wavelets were temporal locations of the subevent point sources constructed using two different focal mechanisms, the first 9 obtained after 15 iterations are shown in Fig. 8 . sources (below dashed line) and the next 7 sources (above The spatiotemporal plot of subevents (Fig. 8) , dashed line) were constrained to use the following two mechareveals four major subevents constituting two disnisms respectively: 4. =295°, 8 = 45°, A = 80°and 4. 20°, 8 = 30°and A =1300. (a) At the first iteration, a peak value tmct pulses of moment release. The earliest three of the correlation function is marked with an x at =4 s, subevents occur on the first fault, with an initial 1 = -10 km. (b) At the second iteration a peak value is pulse at the epicenter and origin time of the identified at =69 s 1=50 km. earthquake, and the next two pulses -10 and 30 km southeast of the epicenter within the first 10 s cannot reliably resolve a direction of rupture after rupture initiation. Together, these comprise propagation. The south subevent occurs on the the initial pulse of moment release, for which we second fault 50 km to the northwest of the epi- center at a time of 69 s. The corresponding ohinversion procedure of Nabelek (1984), which exserved and synthetic seismograms and individual plicitly inverts for the fault orientation. station source spike trains are shown in Fig. 9 .
Although the P waves are not very sensitive to The reduction in the error after 15 iterations is the spatial location of the later subevents or to the 66%. associated focal mechanism (Fig. 7) , they do proWe performed the segmented fault inversion vide good resolution of timing. The timing of the several times for different assumptions of the second largest subevent (69 s), which occurs on strike, dip, and rake of the second mechanism. In the second fault, is consistent with our preferred general, the body waves are relatively insensitive estimate for the temporal lag between the same to the orientation of the second mechanism. The two mechanisms as indicated by the surface waves. spatiotemporal locations of subevents, as well as
The moment rate function deconvolved from the the total error reduction, are similar for a variety body waves (Fig. 8B) indicates that the second of underthrusting mechanisms. This lack of resoevent contains only half as much moment as the lution was confirmed by applying the waveform first. To match the observed surface wave ampli- IL. tudes, we found that the second event had to be ment obtained by the inversion is 3.0 X 1027 dyn given three times more moment than the first cm-only a small fraction of the value obtained event. This difference in the partitioning of mofrom the surface wave modeling. Therefore it apment release for surface and body waves is not pears that the long-period component of the mounexpected, considering that the body wave moment rate function is dominated by the geometry of the second mechanism, whereas the limited eling asymmetries observed in the long-period bandwidth of the body waves precludes retrieval Rayleigh and Love wave amplitude patterns. They of the actual total moment.
found that a bilateral rupture of 200 km to the To sununarize the results for the July 14 event, southwest and 100 km to the northeast at a velocwe find that the higher-frequency characteristics ity of 2.5 km s -could match the observed amof the rupture process, as revealed by the body plitude radiation patterns for a moment of 18 x waves, indicate two main episodes of moment lO 27dyn cm. release (Fig. 8B) . Most of the moment in this
We studied the long-period P waves from the frequency band was released close to the epicenter July 26, 1971 event to characterize the rupture in the first impulsive episode, as suggested by Lay process in more detail. We have obtained the and Kanamori (1980) . Although the spatial locaspatiotemporal variations in the moment release tion and focal mechanism of the second event are by applying both single station and multi-station not well resolved, consideration of both the body deconvolution techniques. Our data set consists of wave and surface wave data suggests that a change 8 P and 2 PP phases; four of the P waves are in the faulting geometry may be appropriate 50-70 horizontal components (COL, COR, SBA, and km northwest of the epicenter. We interpret this KOD), and receiver factors were computed in the change in the faulting geometry as reflecting the same manner as for the July 14 event. Unfornorthward curvature of the fault plane as it aptunately, all of the vertical component P waves are proaches thejunction with the New Britain Trench, diffracted around the outer core, resulting in diOur idealized modeling of this complexity with minished amplitudes for which geometric spreadonly two double couple mechanisms reflects our ing corrections are not known. Therefore, in condata limitations, and we do not intend the specific trast to the analysis of the July 14 event, when model parameters to be overinterpreted. The two performing the multi-station deconvolution the episodes of impulsive moment release, apparent in amplitudes of the P waves from the July 26 event the body waves, may indicate the rupture of asperhave been scaled to give equal moment estimates. ities (strong patches) on the fault plane. These AU Green's function parameters, with the excepasperities are located near the epicenter and adjaction of the focal mechanism and depth, are the ent to the Solomon Islands-New Britain arc-arc same as those used for the July 14 event. junction. We will return to this interpretation later, after examining the rupture process of the second 3.1. Single station deconvolutions 1971 Solomon Islands doublet partner.
The P and PP phases from all 10 stations were deconvolved using the technique of 3. July 26, 1971 earthquake Kanainori (1983) , assuming a source Green's function uniformly distributed from 15 to 55 km and The July 26, 1971 Solomon Islands earthquake the focal mechanism of Lay and Kanamori (1980) . occurred at the northeastern end of a The resulting source time functions computed at 2 northeast-southwest elongate aftershock area (ISC s intervals and the observed and synthetic seismolocation: 4.9°S,153.2°E),only 100 km northwest grams are shown in Fig. 10 . The source time of the July 14, 1971 epicenter. The surface wave functions consist of a single pulse of moment focal mechanism (= 240°, 6 = 400, A = 55°) release which exhibits clear directivity; stations to determined by Lay and Kanamori (1980) is conthe west indicate a shorter duration than stations sistent with the interpretation of oblique underat other azimuths. A graphical display of this thrusting of the Solomon Sea Plate beneath the directivity is shown in Fig. 11 , where the times of New Britain Trench (Fig. 1 ) as well as with P the truncations of the moment rate functions wave first motions. Lay and Kanainori (1980) (marked with arrows in Fig. 10 ) are plotted against estimated the seismic moment, rupture length, the directivity parameter. The best rupture azimuth rupture direction and rupture velocity by modis determined as that azimuth which yields the best-fit line through the data; the largest correlahalf of the value obtained from the long-period tion coefficient between the delay time and direcsurface waves. tivity parameter was obtained for an azimuth of 2700 (Fig. 11) . The distance and delay time of the 3.2. Multi-station deconvolutions truncation event are given by the slope and y intercept of the best-fit line through the data;
To examine further the spatial characteristics of these values are 66 ±9 km and 18.7 ±0.3 s respecthe rupture process, the iterative multi-station detively. Station SBA was excluded from the directiconvolution technique of Kikuchi and Fukao vity analysis as its moment rate function is more (1985) was applied to the P and PP waveforms of complex than the others and it was difficult to the July 26 event. This technique includes the choose a truncation time. Values of the seismic possibility of a vertical component to the rupture moment obtained from the undiffracted P waves by specifying point source locations along a twoare scattered (Fig. 10) , and in general are less than dimensional grid. We used a 9 x 4 grid with a This distance is slightly less than the value we
azimuth. An azimuth of 2700 yields the largest correlation determined through the directivity analysis, but coefficient.
considering the difference in technique, it provides a consistent interpretation of the rupture of this event (Fig. 14) . total length of 180 km and depths at 15, 28, 41, Kikuchi and Fukao (1987) also studied the P and 54 km. All of the point sources have the focal waves from this event and found that most of the mechanism of Lay and Kanamori (1980) and the moment release took place within 60 km of the same time history. Other model parameters were epicenter in the first 20 s. Their body wave mothe same as used for the July 14, 1971 event. The ment was less than one-half of the long-period inversion was performed several times assuming surface wave moment. They recovered the missing different depths for the epicenter and different moment by adding it uniformly to their moment source time histories. The largest error reduction rate function over a source time of 100 s. From was obtained using an initial source depth of 28 surface wave analysis, Lay and Kanamori (1980) km and subevent wavelets with a symmetric determined a southwest rupture length of 200 km trapezoidal time history with a rise time of 5 s and for this event; it is therefore not surprising to duration of 12 s. The observed and synthetic recover less than half of this moment in a rupture waveforms and the deconvolved spike train for area of only 60 km. We interpret the area between each station are shown in Fig. 12 . The seismothe epicenter and the spatial location of the trungrams for this event are much simpler than those cation of the moment rate function -60 km away from the July 14 event, and the corresponding fits as an asperity. The rupture of this asperity is of the synthetics are also superior. The poorest fit primarily responsible for the generation of energy is obtained at station SBA. Teleseismic P wave in the body wave frequency band, whereas the recordings from this station are often difficult to longer duration rupture propagation down the model, which suggests that a complex receiver trench to the southwest apparently proceeded structure exists beneath SBA or that the mstrusmoothly, and is primarily responsible for the ment is not properly calibrated. The total error generation of the long-period surface waves. reduction after 15 iterations was 72%, although it should be noted that the amplitudes were normalized in this procedure.
4. Discussion The spatial location of the first eight point sources, and the source spike train and moment Our interpretation of the rupture history of the rate function for a station at a distance of 900 1971 Solomon Islands doublet events is shown schematically in Fig. 15 . Rupture of the July 14 sphere is not torn across this arc-arc junction. event propagated along the strike of the Solomon Such an interpretation is plausible, as no conIslands Trench on a north-ward-curving fault plane spicuous gaps in seismicity are present in the associated with a cusp in the subducting Solomon shallow portion of the Wadati-Benioff zone (CoSea Plate. The body wave moment release was oper and Taylor, 1987). Additional support for dominated by two subevents, one occurring near continuity of the subducted lithosphere comes the epicenter and the other in the vicinity of the from a study by Yamaoka et al. (1986) , who were Solomon Islands-New Britain arc-arc junction.
able to match successfully the shape of the The northeasterly slip in the Solomon Island Wadati-Benioff zone in the vicinity of the Trench triggered failure of an adjacent asperity, Solomon Islands-New Britain Trench junction 12 days layer, in the New Britain Trench. The through bending alone, without the introduction effectiveness of earthquake triggering between of lithospheric tear faults. The continuous curvathese two events suggests that the subducted lithoture of the lithosphere around the arc-arc corner of the arc-arc junction, caused by the geometry of subduction, may explain its location as an area of major moment release for both of the 1971 N earthquakes (Fig. 15) . This increased coupling may also be responsible for generating the largest known earthquake sequences in the Solomon Is- local increase in mechanical coupling between the corresponded with a peculiar area of the fault subducting and overriding lithosphere, resulting plane. The high moment release subevent is located from the subduction geometry, may be responsible adjacent to the largest aftershock, which had a for the localization of stress in this region. normal fault focal mechanism with a sense of displacement opposite to that of the main event (Kanamori, 1971) . Kanamori (1971) proposed that Acknowledgements this aftershock, and other anomalous earthquakes in the area, result from oblique subduction of the We are very grateful to John Nabelek for helpoceanic lithosphere at the arc-arc junction that ing us in resolution of the faulting geometry for causes the corner of the subducting plate to buckle the July 14, 1971 event by applying his waveform and experience displacement in the opposite~sense inversion technique to the body wave data set. We of subduction. also wish to thank Chris Young for his invaluable ously curving fault surface, which, for the purpose 5000-5032. of modeling, was approximated using two faulting the Solomon Islands-New Britain Trenches. We Tectonophysics, found an association between the distribution of Kikuchi, M. and Kanamori, H., 1982 
